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STUDENTS NOW CAN
MAJOR IN SLAVIC
STUDIES

Music Festival in Chicago
All Chicago is talking about port unity to obtain n univer
the 4th Annual Music Festival sity education.
The progrnm will also pres
which will be presented by the
ent a good variety of Ukrain
Ukrainian Arts Club on Satur
ian music and dances, that
day, April 12, 1952 at the have impressed many Ameri
Chopin School Auditorium. Tliis cana here in the mid-West.
program, which will begin jat
Tickets for this Festival may
S:15, P.M., will feature the fa be obtained from any member
mous Side Swedish Chorus of the Arts Club, or at the
offices of the League of Ameri
under the direction of II. yVJil-cans of Ukrainian Descent.
liam Nordin, Professor of Mu-o One of the services rendered

RUSSIAN IMPERIALISM
DENOUNCED

A new four year course on
On Sunday, March 30, 1952, as well. The same course of
the Soviet Union and the Uk
a mass Ukrainian anti-Soviet action was followed by the
raine will be inaugurated soon
rally was held in Newark with "American Committee for the
by the University of Manitoba,
some 3,000 Americans of Uk Liberation of Peoples of Rus
in Winnipeg, Can., it was an
rainian descent and newly-ar sia," which was headed by Mr.
NEWARK, March 30.—The, of these enalaved non-Russian native land. The backbone of
nounced by Prof. P. Yuzyk at
rived Ukrainian immigrants Eugene Lyons.
possibility of the Ukraine be peoples.
the liberation movement, he
the Alpha Omega society grade'
The failure of these two
attending. This was one of a
coming a free and independent
said, is the Ukrainian Resist
farewell held recently.
America Should Exercise Its '
series of huge rallies sponsored committees is undoubtedly due
ance, the Ukrainian Under
part of an Eastern European
The inclusion of these stu
by the Ukrainian Congress to the Russian obstinacy in
Moral Leadership
ground,
operating
through
Federation modeled after the
dies will allow a student to
Committee
of America through trying to have all other peo
United States or Switzerland,
Senator Smith added "We various channels, in all cir
major in Slavic studies, mak
out the many Ukrainian Amer ples subscribe to the "indivis
was suggested, today by U. S. know all too well the liquida cles of Soviet society and
ing Manitoba the first univer
ican communities last fall and ibility" of "Holy Mother Rus
Senator H. Alexander Smith tion of approximately five mil including cultural, educational,
sic at Wheaton College. I ^ b y the І л ^ й & ^ Щ е collection sity in і North America to offer this winter. The overall pur sia," come what may.
(R,—N.J.). He discussed "A lion Ukrainian peasants in economic, and, when, if ever
chorus has a very large followcontributions for the Ukpose 'of these political rallies
The American Committee
possible, political, circles. Still
New Freedom From Totalitar 1932 and 1933.
ing of Swedish people who ІР- i
s s Committee of i
'
has been to stress the unity has subsequently been in a
that
movement,
he
concluded,
ian Oppression," at a rally
"It is time for the U. S. A.
predate good music, and many America. When you go t h e r e
I " bis message to the guests, and determination of the Uk stage of reorganization. Its
of the Ukrainian Central Com Government to exercise its needs the most urgent support of them will be present, re
to obtain tickets for the Music ! ^
^
? , . °[ , rainian American community former president has been re
mittee, branch of the Ukrain moral leadership in arousing of Ukrainian Americans.
ports Alex J. Zabrosky.
Festival, remember to bring a pha Omega—Soc. of U. of M., in its opposition to Russian placed by Admiral Alan G.
ian Congress Committee of the world against such inhu
Other speakers were Prof.
All Ukrainians, living in the few extra dollars along and said: "It has been stated that domination over Ukraine. Fur Kirk, former U.S. Ambassador
America, in the Mosque The man acts."
Clarence A. Manning of Colum Chicago area, are invited to make your contribution to the the Alpha Omega society thermore, these rallies have to Moscow. It is now up to
atre.
. \*
In a speech called "Stalin's bia University, who spoke attend this annual affair which Ukrainian Congress Commit strives to enrich the Canadian
underscored the full and un him to recognize the difficulties
Senator Smith outlined the Fear Is Greater t h a n Atomic about possible American aid not only acquaints the Ameri tee of America.
fabric with the best that has qualified support of Americans arising from the Russisn posi
course of events in the satellite Fear Itself," Lev E . Dobrian- to the Ukrainian people to win can public with Ukrainian mu
Today, more than ever be evolved from Ukrainian crea of Ukrainian descent to the tion and to make an honest but
states of Eastern Europe and sky, a professor of Economics their national freedom. Rep- sic, but also serves as means
Ukrainian people back in Uk determined effort to unite all
fore, funds are needed to com tive effort."
other struggling, over-populat a t Georgetown University and presentatives of the several of obtaining funds with which
raine who are engaged in a the peoples who are against
bat the Russian threat in the
ed areas of the Far East. He president of t h e Ukrainian Baltic States also ,;poke.
many
deserving
Ukrainian fight for Ukrainian recognition Ukraine for the past three death-or-Hfe struggle against Russian imperialism.
stated t h a t present dangers to Congress Committee of Amer
The rally was capably con youngsters are given the op- and independence.
the Soviet Russian dictatorship
Those American officials who
yearn
civilization and current inter ica, pictured t h e Soviet ruler ducted by Counsellor-at-Law
have an intimate knowledge of
Malenkov's severe, some and slavery.
national chaos were caused by as apprehensive of the nation* John Romanitlon, young gen
At these rallies appeared an and an insight in the complex
times
devastating,
cricism
the blindness of world leader al liberation movements among eration Ukrainian American,
helped to reveal many of the impressive array of prominent and difficult problems of East
ship in the immediate postwar all the non-Russian peoples and a member of the U.N.A.
problems, difficulties, and the American leaders, lending their ern Europe, and particularly
period.
seeking to regain their politi Board of Advisers. Mr. Myron
more or less open resistance support and sympathy to the theRuBsian-Ukrainiun problem,
In this connection he said: cal independence.
Leskiw served a s chairman of
Underground sources are і produce more deliveries for which Moscow has had to meet cause of Ukrainian freedom. fully realize that there can be
the rally preparations and pro
' T h e major tragedy of our
They appeared at well-organ no genuine understanding and
in Ukraine in 1951.
time was t h e •'failure and re Attempt to Russify Ukrainians gram, in conjunction with not the only ones which reveal. Moscow,
the
true
conditions
which
existIn connection with
the ized rallies in New York, Chi- unity so long as the Russian
Dobriansky charged the So other representatives of t h e
fusal of American leadership
embattled Ukraine. Soviet' Secretary of Ukraine Commu- і first point of the program, t h e | 8 ° ' Detroit. Cleveland. Phil imperialists continue to impose
in 1945 to recognize t h e true viets with "genocidal acts to Ukrainian Center in Newark, in
nlst Party—a Russian
Communist Party of Ukraine *delphia, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, 1 their unwanted "leadership';
aims and methods of the rulers wards non - Russian peoples which by way of information, publications themselves reveal
them.
The
whip of Moscow's criti Iwas ceusured for its lack o f l ^ Angeles, Boston—as well | upon the peoples of the USSR
who fought attempts to Russi With Mr.- Theodosius Kaakiw
of the Soviet Union.
No. 330 of the " P r a v d 4 " for clsm terrorism and dlssaJis-Unergy and vigilance in cam- *» * ^ V smaller Ukrainian \No one la loottah « r e u s * ' J *
"To this, failure can be fy them. The simple notice nt Its l)^d< Juju^b^n^j&pinjf
ь ? п Т r bntSSg ^ i - t k S l t o b - ideology U m ^ m n c o m j m ^ . » ^ Н ^ Г ^ Г ^
^ Г Г!
iJfetance
"'CdatsJr November ^ 6 ; ^ J \ ^ ^ Ґ
t
h
a
t
Stfilie
In
hi*
Тнаг-їШе7апь
'-finer
work
atirfng-tWPpast
y
e
a
r
s
tra^ocl ,-ih<>^ вЬіЮМ>>йаяі^іог' «£
faction, was m *he hands of f ^ T ^ , Vp*JortunJsm wTc™-l™^*™ y"
that/of
# » * & * * p e o p l e Hr H *
> - eon tains quite an int*rarmed forces щ 1946 which bition for world conquest has in^ community " a n d Ukrainian |
the Secretary of the C e n t r a l /
i i t i s m , * ' although S t o l - |
45,000 people/anti-Kremlin struggle. Yet the"
S account of the plenary
would not have occurred If the fear only for our stockpile of American life in general. H i s |
session of the Central Commit Committee. L,0. Melnikov, а / ' demands' and instructions (participated *« these antl-So- /Russian leaders, of all people,
need for retaining adequate atomic weapons betrays a dan Boyan Chorus opened the ral
tee of the Communist Party Russlan. who has been the rep-1 were familiar to all Commu viet ral lies sponsored by the (tend to minimise the weight of
forces had been explained to gerous ignorance of the his ly and closed It with appropri
Ukrainisn Congress Commit-/the non-Russian peoples and
resentative of the regime in (nists.
of
Ukraine.
torical
and
geopolitical
facts
ate American and Ukrainian
the American people, and the
tee
of America and its many fare endeavoring to reduce the
that have shaped his Soviet national songs.
THe agenda of the session
senseless destruction of billions
branches and cooperating or- centuries-long struggle of the
Russian empire,"
contained
only
two
p
o
i
n
t
s
,
of dollars worth of military
Close to two thousand dol
ganizations throughout
the (latter to merely an "anti-comequipment which the United "Svoboda" Editor Principal lars were raised for the Uk namely:
munist" feeding. Here is where
country.
(1) the unsatisfactory work
States and Its friends so des
these Russian leaders are mak
rainian
Congress
Committee
of
Ukrainians
Elsewhere
in
Line
Ukrainian Speaker
of the Communiet ideological
UKRAINIAN NATIONA LISTS ARE REGARDED
perately need today.
ing a gross blunder, a blunder
America.
The principal speaker in Uk
In eimilar fashion Ukrainian which already Is being felt in
AS E N E M Y No. 1
"To this failure also can be
Greetings and expressions and party propaganda in Uk
organizations in Canada, South their political activity and has
traced the blindness of our rainian was Dr. (LaW) Luke of sympathy for the Ukrainian raine, and measures, for its im
At the plenary meeting of ally, it.'! best friend, its older America, and particularly in
affected their name in the pol
leadership in ignoring the Com Myshuha, Editor-in-Chief of Cause were received from a provement ;
the Central Committee of the brother, the Russian people, Western Europe and in Great itical world.
munist attempt to capture the the Ukrainian daily "Svoboda";, number of leading U.S. Sen
(2) The instituting of the
Communist Party (B) of Uk and to isolate Ukrainian from | Britain have fallen into an
For the time being, there is
minds of men. We missed the published by the Ukrainian ators and Congressmen.
kolkhozes, the M.T.S. and the
raine on November 25, 1951,
Association.
The
opportunity to broadcast to National
Russian culture. These na unbroken anti-Soviet line, ex a lull on the "Russian-Ukrain
sowkhozes
in
Ukraine
in
order
Fine yeoman work in the
Leonid
O.
Melnikov,
the
Rusthe world our democratic doc speaker stirred considerable field of publicity for the occa to achieve maximum produc
tionalistic bloodhounds have pressing their opposition to ian front"; but the final deci
ian secretary of the organiza
any and all domination of Rus sion is still to come. It will,
trine of the dignity of men applause when stated t h a t "we sion was done by Daniel Slo- tion in all branches of agricul
tion, gave an address from always been particularly ruth sia over Ukraine in the post- of c o u r s e , be up to the
as the spiritual rallying point Ukrainian Americans desire a bodian of Elizabeth, and Wal ture in 1952.
less intheir aneagonism to Len
which
included
the
following:
Stalinist era. In numerous Ukrainian and Russian peoples
for all freedomJoving peoples. full victory of democracy and ter Danko of Bayonne. The
To put it shortly, the Com
"The bourgeois of Ukraine inism, the greatest product of
"By this failure we lost the of the free world." That is the Newark Evening News, the munist party in Ukraine was and their nationalistic prophets Russian culture. But the pow meetings, rallies and confer in their respective countries to
Initiative and the influence for reason, he pointed out, why Newark Star-Ledger, and the concerned mainly with the are, and always were the de er of the Soviet state, the in.- ences in Western Germany. make these final decisions. Yet
peace which we had won by Americans of Ukrainian de Elizabeth Dolly Journal car facts: (1) that Ukraine is not testable agents of foreign im destructible friendship between France. Belgium and Great their kinsmen and people of
force of arms and by virtue of scent, "are fighting with such ried stories of the affair on sufficiently Russian and Com perialism, the most rabid, Russia and Ukraine, our eter Britain the Ukrainians not only the same cultural stock have a
our historic pioneering in the determination against those the following day.
munist, and (2) that it should bloodthirsty enemies of the Uk nal alliance, will trample the protested against the present definite duty to speak out for
forces which shroud the true
enslavement of Ukraine by the their
homelands,
especially
evolution of democracy.
rainian nation. They have al poisonous viper of Ukrainian Kremlin gang, but protested when these homelands are en
aspects of imperialistic 8oviet
"This unnwareness of the Russian policy, a policy which
ways tried to separate the Uk nationalism to death." ^ u o h as well against a future en slaved and terrorized.
true aims and methods of the constitutes a great danger to
rainian people from its closest is culture!
slavement of Ukraine by the
Americans of Ukrainian de
leaders in the Soviet Union our country, the United States
anti-communist Russians.
scent have contributed much
made possible the debacles of of America, and which also im
to the clarification of the issue
"Cap'n S n a f u "
(Michael rich." Mrs. Markowitz and Mr. slave labor camp experiences Armand Solaroli, of North
Yalta and Potsdam. The ap perils the peace and well-being
Unity Desired by Ukrainians by standing solidly behind the
peasements of the SSSR in or of all mankind throughout the Goy), little 3!/;.-year-old Uk Lytwyn were selected to ap under Hitler and Stalin, Mrs. Agawam, Mass. A group of
Significantly, the Ukrainian Ukrainian people In their fight
rainian Displaced Person now pear with the child at the Markowitz told Mr. Hull and women in Rochester, N. Y.
der to get them* to participate world."
the studio and television audi under the leadership of Mrs. position (which, incidentally, is for freedom.
living in Newark, N. J. who tail end of the program.
in the Japanese War was the be
Therefore, these mass antiThe first question asked ence of an incident occurring D. Palleschi, are taking up a wholeheartedly supported by
Dr. Myshuha brought in the was born without hands, really
ginning of t h e successive events
the political exiles from all the Soviet rallies sponsored by the
which led to the present disas course of his address an in- struck it rich last Tuesday and which Mrs. Markowitz answer in the Goy home the previous collection in the apartment
house in which they live. Dr. non-Russian countries of the Ukrainian Congress Committrous world situation. Actual teresing commentary on the Wednesday mornig on the Col- ed, was "Where did Hungarian Sunday morning.
Cap'n Snafu, on arising, was Henry Kessler, who examined USSR) tends to s t r e n g t h e n ' t e e of America, have accomly the Soviets were in the present size of Russian expan gate-PalmolIve-Peet "Strike It Goulash originate?" The sec
Michael last week, is donating the unity of all the anti-corn- plished much in this respect,
Pacific War for two and one- sionism. He defined it in terms Rich" television show, at 11:30 ond was a musical theme, "Tin looking out the window when
his services free of charge. munist forces, notwithstanding The resolutions and reports of
his
mother
canrurin.
She
asked
Blue,
Danube
Waltz"
and
the
a.m.
on
C.B.S.
Channel
2.
He
of
geography,
including
the
half days. As. a result of parti
Mr. J. P. McGouth. of Cine- the fact that the Russian im- these rallies have gone to our
cipation, they gained a foot seven oceans and the main struck it to the tune of $500. third a • true-false question. what he was looking at, and he
plastic Artificial Arms Co., perialists in our midst claim government and its policyreplied.
"I
dreamt
last
night
"Detroit
is
the
motor
capitol
through
the
efforts
of
Michael
seven
rivers,
"from
the
Nile
to
hold which led to their dom
Carlstadt, N. J., is donating the contrary. The Ukrainians' making agencies. They have
ination of China! This was fol the Neva, from the Elbe to Lytwyn, of Newark, Chair of the world." Both were an-! that an angel came and brought
the first pair of hands (value more than any other people unanimously rejected Russian
lowed, of course, by the taking Japan, from the Ganges to the man of the Michael Goy Wel«< swered correctly by Mr. Lyt-І me hands, but when I awoke
$500).
fare
Committee,
and
his
tern
Danube".
That
is,
he
said,
"the
wyn,
totaling
earnings
of
$120.
|
it
wasn't
true.
I
have
no
hands
desire a unified front against imperialism and clearly camo'
over of Eastern Germany,
рогату baby-sitter, Mrs. Marxj The fourth question, dealing і but I am still looking for the
Russian
empire
territory.
It
Moscow, knowing that only in out for the genuine freedom
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hun
A Contribution From Korea a unity of all freedom-loving
may remain so forever and Markowitz, of Elizabeth, N. J., with the City of Berlin, Ger-, angel."
and independence of not only
gary, Rumania, and Bulgaria.
ever if its expansionism is un both of whom appeared in many, was not answered as
Capt. Michael Solomon, a forces can there be an achieve- Ukrainians, but of all peoples
The television cameras, at
These tragedies were the re
checked." He also brought out Cap'n Snafu's behalf.
time ran out. (It's good!this point, swung out, covering Ukrainian, formerly of Young- mentof political goals. But unity the world over, including the
sults of t h e disastrous Ameri
the fact t h a t the Soviet' en
thing!), and the Committee the studio audience. There stown, Ohio, now with the presupposes conditions accept Russian people themselves.
On
Thursday,
March
27th,
can policy to which I have re
slaved peoples are the best Mr. Lytwyn received a tele was asked if they wanted to і wasn't a dry eye.
802nd Engineers Battalion in able to all who genuinely op
That the Ukrainians are not
ferred."
allies of the U.S.A.
phone call from the director of return the next day for the | Mr. Hull then swung into the Korea, on reading of Cap'n pose Russian imperialism in alone is best exemplified by the
Senator Smith catalogued
last rally in Newark. Over ten
last two questions, and a crack I final, two questions: "What is Snafu's plight, wrote in, say whatever form and garb.
some of the unspeakable crimes "Bulletin" Editor Says Ukrain the program, requesting that
The Russian
imperialists Senators and Representatives,
at the total of $500. It was de- :the capitol of Argentina?" and ing that if a fellow Ukrainian
he
appear
for
an
interview
being committed behind the ian Liberations Depends Upon
| "Who was the 7th President of needs help, that he (Capt. Solo* here and in Europe have met one Governor and the chair
with Cap'h Snafu and some cided to return.
Iron Curtain: the terrorism of
Themselves
members
of
the
Committee
at
The
next
day,
Wednesday.,
the ^United States?" Mr. Lyt- mon) would contribute his with some significant political men of both major political
the secret police; the dreaded
Another Ukrainian language 9:30 a.m. on the following April 2nd, the little band r e , wyn answered both questions share. His was a money order failures. For example, they parties sent expressions of
knock on the door in the dead
failed to organize a Russian- their support of the cause for
When turned. This time they were correctly, bringing the total for $20.
of the night; the breakup of speaker was Mr. Walter Dush- Tuesday, April 1st.
led "Committee for the Libera which the rally was organized.
With
the
addition
of
the
James
Melnychuk,
Peter
Struck
the
first
on
the
show.
Warren
[prize
up
to
$480.
with
the
Colfamilies; the mass murders of nyck, editor of the "Ukrainian
$500 won on the Strike It Rich tion of Peoples of Russia." The Obviously such is not unim
intellectuals and property own Bulletin". He stressed the and Ann Ficzko, accompanied Hull, the master of ceremonies. J gate-Palmolivc-Peet Co. roundshow, the Michael Goy Wel said committee, or more speci portant. The way is paved for
ers; the twelve to fifteen mil point, and a very correct one by Mrs. Markowitz as baby introduced them again, and j ing it out to $500. The check
fare Fund stands at $1,352, fically, the Russian Imperialist the future, when an Intense
has
already
been
deposited
in
sitter,
appeared
for
the
inter
asked several questions about
lion people condemned to slow at that, that the liberation of
plus one pair of artificial leaders, purported to speak in material ami moral support of
the
Michael
Goy
trust
fund.
view
they
were
Informed
that
Cap'n
Snafu.
In
addition
to
the
Ukrainian
nation
depends
death and torture in slave labehalf of not only the Russian the Ukrainian calico will be
hands.
An.ndditipnal
check
of
$100
they
would,
that
в
а
т
е
morning
Mr.
Lytwyn's
repeating
the
upon
the
efforts,
of
the
Ukrain
bt.r t a m p s ; the systematic depeople, but the non-Rusflian;i .tec-Jed.
(Concluded
on
page
3)
waa
received
the
next
day
from
cl.u 'ion of tlie national fibres ian 'people themselves in their have their chance to "strike it story of Michael's parent
a
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Stalin's Fear Greater Than
Atomic Fear Itself

Excerpts of Resolutions Passed At
Newark Anti-Soviet Russian Rally

By DR. LEV DOBRIANSKY
„

(Address delivered at Ukrainian Anti-Soviet Rally,
March 30, 1952, in Newark, N. J.)

On the tenth anniversary of
the Ukrainian Congress Com
mittee of America, celebrated
in Carnegie Hall on October 1,
1950,
we sounded a ringing
plea for a vigorous American
Crusade of Truth For Free
dom.
A crusade fervently in
spired by the timeless princi
ples of our own Declaration of
I n d e p e n d e n c e and firmly
grounded in a complete knowlededge of our Soviet Russian
adversary and its now general
ly recognized background of
traditional Russian imperial
ism. At the time, in eloquent
testimony to the civic and pol
itical work of this nationally
organized committee, one of
our illustrious guests, the Hon
orable Herbert H. Lehman of
New York, declared: "Your
activity against Communism
merits the highest respect, ad
miration, and euport of all
freedom - loving people." To
justify further this glowing
tribute, we launched our cam
paign in this crusade of truth,
and over the past year, in al
most every major city huge
anti-Communist unity rallies
have been successfully staged
with the splendid representa
tion of other American groups
of Central and East European
background. This tremendous
gathering, assembled here to
day, is the tangible measure
of our successes in this cru
sade of truth for freedom.

Trojan horse of Marxian Com
munism the Red Czar extends
the conquests of 500 years of
Russian imperialism. An em
pire built on force and fraud
adds up only to an everlasting
fear of its resisting victims.
And it is this morbid fear of
the
victimized
non-Russian
peoples that makes Stalin's
fear far greater than his atom
ic fear Itself.
Soviet Genocide

largest non-Russian nation be
hind the European Iron Cur
tain, we meeth with adequate
and impressive evidence of this
fear on the part of the Krem
lin. Any student of the devi
ous course of Soviet politics
knows that when concessions,
verbal or otherwise, are made
by the imperialists rulers of
Moscow, these represent signs
of momentary weakness guid
ing short-run retreats from
the pursuit of long-run stra
tegical objectives. These busi
nesslike concessions are often
preceded by some general
events that must be tempora
rily accommodated in one ap
peasing way or another to re
duce frictions impeding the
long-range plans for world con
quest. What the Kremlin fears
most is that these frictions
might be generally detected
and with proper aid to its
victims spread throughout its
slave empire. Where there's
smoke, there's fire, but what
Stalin fears most is the wild
fire of national resistances.

Now what are the sources
and some the outstanding evid
ences of this greater fear on
the part of the Kremlin? One
major source is undoubtedly
the national liberation move
ments among all the non-Rus
sian peoples seeking to regain
their political independence
lost either in the 20's or the
40's.
A second source is the
deep natural hatred bred in
the hearts of these peoples by
the Soviet policy of national
genocide. There is overwhelm
ing evidence mounting month
by month to prove that a longrun objective of Soviet policy
is the extinction of the nation The First Fearful Concession
al consciousness of Lithuan
The first evidence of fearful
ians, Poles, Hungarians, Uk concession was the First Union
rainians. Byelorussians Slo Constitution in 1923. It must
vaks, Azarbaijanians, Uzbeks be remembered^ that it was
and other non-Russian peo only a year or two before that
ples. National genocide can be, the wars for national inde
and is being,
perpetrated pendence came to an end, with
through means other than the the independent Republics of
Hitlerian gas chamber or col- Ukraine, Georgia, Byelorussia,
One of the basic truths of licetive murder of the Vinnitsia ITurkestan and others becom
our campaign is that Stalin's or Katyn Forest brand. The ing the first victims of Soviet
fear is greater than atomic j mass deportation and disper Russian imperialism. Lenin,
fear itself. The simple notion sion of the brains of a nation who railed against the demon
that Stalin in his Tsarlike am-1 into the slow-death camps of strated Great Russian chauvin
bition for world conquest has Siberia, the diabolical distor ism of Kerensky and other al
fear only for our stockpile of, tions and re-writings of indi leged democrats, never fulfill
atomic weapons bet rays a dan-1 vidual national histories, the ed his own promise of Novem
geroua ignorance of the his mutilation of national lingual ber, 1915, when he stated:
torical and geopolitical facts structures, and the barbarous "We ' demand the freedom'- of
that have shaped his Soviet suppression of anything which self- determination, i.e., inde
Russian Empire. These facts bears the semblance of so-call pendence, i.e. the freedom of
are summed up neatly by the ed "bourgeois nationalism" separation for the oppressed
eminent scholar, Father Ed constitute today the broad nations, not because we dream
mund A. Walsh, in these facets of Stalin's Russification of an economically atomized
words: "The second circum program that respects only world, nor because we cherish
stance which strengthens Mr. chauvinist Russian national the ideal of small states, but
Stalin's hand in his bid for to ism. This program of cultural on the contrary because we are
tal power is the adroit combi liquidation and national geno for large states and for a
nation of Russia nationalism cide is in full swing today coming close, even a fusion of
and Russian imperialism . . . It from the Danube to the Cas nations, but on a truly demo
is the dynamism resulting from pian Sea. But where 200 mil cratic, truly internationalist
these three component elem lion people are involved this basis, which is unthinkable
ents— R u s s i a n nationalism, program requires time. In the without the freedom of separa
Russian imperialism and Marx meantime those non-Russian tion." In the Spring of 1917,
ian Communism—which char peoples will continue to give he proclaimed that, "any Rus
acterize the present contender good саиве for Stalin's fear to sian Socialist who does not re
for control of Europe and be greater than an atomic fear cognize the freedom of Finland
and the Ukraine is bound to
Asia . .." As with Orthodoxy itself.

"To call the attention of the
'To make known to the
United States Government and United States Government and
the American people to the other governments of the free
fact that the driving force of world that the 45-million Uk
Moscow is traditional Russian rainian people will never cease
imperialism, clothed in com fighting until their freedom
munist garb, as exemplified by and independence, based on the
ruthless Russification of the principle of a free and unquali
non-Russian peoples and coun fied
self - determination,
is
tries, by forcible imposition of achieved.
Russian culture and language
"The Kersten Amendment to
upon the non-Russian peoples, the Mutual Security Act of
and finally, by genocidal prac :951 which provides assist
tices toward the non-Russian ance to friendly nations. Un
peoples.
der terms of this Act, thou
"To fully endorse the wise sands of Ukrainian escapees
and—far-seeing statement of and those from other SovietSecretary of State Acheson of Held lands, are eligible for
June 26, 1951 to the effect that assistance. The act authorizes
the present Soviet policies are aid for underground liberation
a continuation of a 500-year- novements within the Sovietold Russian imperialism, and cccupied countries. It is to be
the process of encroachment recalled that the Ukrainian
and aggression by which Rus underground movement still
sia has grown from the Duchy fizhts against the Soviet com
of Muscovy to a vast empire, munist forces, alone and un
must be stopped. Ukraine was aided;
one of the first victims of Czar"An early ratification of the
ist Russian imperialism in the Genocide Convention by the
in the XVIIth . century, and United States Senate in order
again in the 20's of this cen tc bring about the interna
tury, when the Ukrainian Na tional codification of crimes of
tional Republic was overrun gmocide as perpetrated by the
by the Russian imperialists, Soviet government on peoples
disguised as communists.
whom they have enslaved;
"To call the attention of the
'Finally, to urge the United
United States Government and Siites Governmenct to make it
the free world at large to the known to the enslaved peoples
fact that the chief weakness of behind the Iron Curtain that it
the Soviet Union is the pres ui holds the right of the nonence of the 110 million non- Russian peoples within the US
Russian peoples, who have SR, as well as that of the Rus
been conquerred forcibly by sian peoples themselves, to
Moscow and are kept in slav their basic freedoms, which in
ery and subjugation against clude the right of self-determi
their will. A bold and well- nation and independence. By so
planned psychological warfare doing the United States Gov
aimed at encouragement and ernment will bring encourage
aid of these non-Russian peo ment and hope to the peoples
ples inside the USSR who. by oppressed by Moscow, peoples
virtue of their stubborn, sys who are fighting against the
tematic and determined oppo sane tyrannical forces which
sition to Moscow are our na are killing the flower of our
tural allies, could greatly en youth in Korea and which
hance our success in combat-1 threaten to engulf the entire
ting Soviet Russian despotism.} worii"

first attack upon the independ
ent Ukrainian National Re
public. Lenin himself degen
erated into a chauvinist. With
these significant events in the
immediate background, the
the semblance of independent
national wills appeared in ar
ticle 4 of the first constitution
to effect that "Each one of the
member Republics retains the
right to freely withdraw from
the union," Not only this, the
ethnically nonsensical and re
actionary concept, "peoples of
Russia" was prudently aban
doned, a Great Russian con
cept which the imperialist
Russian Czars used for cen
and Pan-Slavism under the
If we limit ourselves only to degenerate into a chauvinist." turies and which to every Uk
White Czars, so now with the Ukraine, which after all is the' By the following year, with the rainian, Georgian, Byclorus-

Shadows of Jtorqotten cAncestofe

By

MICHAEL KOTSIUBINSKY

Translated by SlU'lir.N StlUMEYKO

(ТІНІ ЗАБУТИХ ПРЕДКІВ)
If I wasn't so surprised, I could per(8) that's not what I saw!
When the pistol shots had quieted and the wedding come to haps have caught i t . . . "
an end, and his wife had driven sheep and cattle into the
On another knoll close by lived neighbor Yura. People spoke
corrals, even Ivan felt satisfied. His Palahna came of a well- of him as having supernatural powers. He was likened to God
to-do family. She was a healthy and proud girl, with a deep by some, for he knew everything and was very strong, a
voice and very black hair. Of course, she was fond of expensive real conjurer and perhaps the evil one himself. In his thick
clothing and quite a bit of money went for silk shawls and hands he held both heavenly and earthly powers, life and
other dear accessories, but that was nothing. One look at the death itself, health of both herds and people, and although
many bleating sheep and the cows in the pastures—and there they all feared him, yet they all needed him.
was nothing to worry about.
It happened several times that Ivan turned to him for help
Now he had plenty to keep him busy. It was not that he too, but each time he did he had to turn aside before his burn
craved riches—not for this does a Hutzul live -merely tending ing eyes and covertly spit: salt in your eye! . . .
his herd filled his heart with happiness. Just what a child is
But the greatest annoyance to them was the woman Khima.
to its mother- so were his flocks to him. He did not spare An amiable and friendly old woman during the day, she changed
himself in the least in the task of feeding and tending them at night into a white dog that flitted over the neighbors' land.
well, in keeping them free of any of the many possible diseases, More than once Ivan flung his hatchet after him or chased him
in warding off all danger from wild beasts, snakes, and evil with a fork.
spirits. This was no simple task, and required, besides the
Before their very eyes the striped cow grew thinner and
usual qualifications, knowledge of many occult practices, such gave less milk every day. Palahna knew who was to blame for
as smoking out the devil, foretelling 'he future, the gathering this. She watched very carefully, muttered various incanta
of certain healing herbs and flowers, and the uttering of the tions, visited the cow several times in the evening, and even
proper incantations that kept all harm and danger away. In got up from her bed during the dead of the night to see whether
this task Palahna was of considerable help to him. She was.a everything was all right. One day she set up such an out
good housewife, and he shared all his troubles with her.
cry that Ivan ran out of the house like mad, to discover that
"What a neighbor we have!" she com plained one day. "This a huge toad was trying to cross the threshold of the stable. He
womin, Khima they call her. got close to our sheep. 'My. what began driving it away when suddenly it disappeared, and just
fine rwos!' she exclaimed, clapping her hands. And can you then they heard Khima's squeaky voice call out to them from
imagine, before she had even readied her house two of these beyond the fence:
ewes spun around and dropped dead . . . Murrain on her. the
"Good evening, my neighbors . . . hc-he-hc . . . "
old witch! . . ."
So shameless!
"The other night I was passing her house," added Ivan
What things she didn't do. this old witch! She would change
"when suddenly I saw something round rolling over the meadow, into white cloth gleamed whitely at the forest's edge, or into
and it's all lit up, just like a star. I stopped and looked at it. a crawling snake, or into a flaming ball that rolled over the
and right there before my eyes it rolled right across the meadows. They said that she even sucked the light out of the
meatfvWB and straight in Кдіша'в h o u s e . . . May I drop dead if ( moon so that it would be dark when she went after the cattle.

jp?
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skin and other non-Russian na
tional is sheer anathema.
Stalin's Constitution of 19S6
The second^ notable evidence
of fearful concession is the
Stalin Constitution of 1936
which is in nominal existence
today Real deeds continue to
be one thing and hollow words
another, but words become
real when they are fashioned
into false propaganda weap
ons.
With the surge of Uk
rainian Titoism in the period
of 1928-32 and the heroic na
tional resistance of the Uk
rainian peasants in the manmade famine years of 1932-33
still echoing in the halls of
(Concluded on page 3)

джрААШОЛА*
A week ago yesterday, a
prominent New York newspa
per featured a front page story
on the increase in enrollment
in Catholic Schools.
Ordinarily school news (and
more particularly, parochial
school news) is relegated to
other pages. It is usually put
"way back" in a newspaper
since its interest is limited to
a particular group.
But here was
Catholic
school news featured as the
lead story on the front page.
Needless to say, the by-line
had the name of a well-known
reporter.
The story has significance—
and the paper realized it.
The report was handled in a
professional,
matter-of - fact
manner without any editorial
izing. Figures were neatly
quoted and it was related that
the Catholic schools were get
ting more students than they
could take care of—with an
emphasis on the shortage of
teachers and classroom space.
Reading the story and piec
ing t o g e t h e r certain facts
about schools in general, the
reader got a picture that was
very clear. A picture that
didn't have to be underlined by
the reporter.
The figures quoted showed
that the largest increase in en
rollment was on the element
ary 1 e v e l , with secondary
schools and colleges following
in that order.

. ly William Skusi
The reasons for this are pret
ty obvious when you recall
other newspaper stories which
have told of Communist domin
ated teachers' unions, Com
munist teachers, bible-reading
being forbidden, and under
paid teachers.
Each one of these in the past
few years has been a major
problem in our school systems
(and a headline story)—slow
ly undermining our nation's
strength. Isn't it coincidental
that during this same period
children have been systematic
ally taken out of public schools
and e n r o l l e d in Catholic
schools?
The facts speak for themself. Parents have found that
progress is good in certain re
spects but that in laying a
foundation you have to be old
fashioned in your methods.
The whole problem of the
laxity (perhaps we should
say—non-existance-of-teaching
methods in the schools stems
from the perverse who preach
that children should have
"open-minds". An open-mind
is rare in adults, it is impos
sible in children. As a result
of this "progressive" striving
the children are taught noth
ing. Open-mindedness "prog
resses" to perfection — the
vacuum.
But the truth is soon unveil
ed and parents send their chil
dren (check the number of
non-Catholic schools) to be

THE ISSUE IS CLEAR-CUT
~Will socialism — costly, unnecessary, and destructive—be
forced down the unwilling
throats of the American peo
ple? Or will free enterprise—
the force that made us g r e a t still prevail?
Those are all - important
questions. The answers will in
part be supplied by the out
come of two controvercies
which are now taking place on
opposite sidestfof the continent.
A large amount of potential
hydrolelectrlc power is now
available for development on
the Niagara River, as a result
of a change in the treaty be
tween this country and Can
ada. Cost of the project will
be about $350,000,000. The
Federal government can build
a hydro plant the socialistic
way at the expense of all the
taxpayers. Or it can be done
by the state of New York at
the expense of the taxpayers
of that commonwealth. Or it
can be built the American way
by a group of state utility
companies that are ready and
eager do do the job, and sell
power at the lowest possible
rates. Under the terms of the
Treaty, Congress must decide

More than one person swore that he saw her milking the
hemp brake, filling a whole pail with milk!
How much work Ivan had! He was so busy that he did not
even have the time to recollect what he was doing, nor did
he have time to even think of anything else besides his work.
And yet there were times, most unexpected, when he raised
his eyes to look at the mountains and there would
come
floating down to him the long forgotten sweet voice of his Marichka:
At such times he would stop working and disappear.
Palahna, who was accustomed to working the full six days
and resting only on Sunday or a holiday, when she showed off
all her finery, angrily complained to him of these pauses in his
work. But she always received the sharp reply: "Shut up.
Tend to your work and leave me in p e a c e . . . "
Yes. why should he think of Marichka, already dead seven
years, and so with a sigh he would seek relief from the dis
quietude oppressing him "by going with a lump of ealt and
piece of bread in hand among his prized cattle. The trusting
manner in which they crowded about him and licked off his
palm the the salt with their warm red tongues, their softly
shining eyes, the milky smell of their udders, and the odor of
fresh manure gradually tended to wipe out from his mind all
thoughts of the past and soon be felt at peace with the world
again.
Did he love Palahna? Such a question never entered his
mind. He was her husband, she was his wife, and although
they had no children, still they had their cattle—so what more
could one want?
The well-to-do existence they led caused Palahna to put
on weight. Full-blown and red she smoked a pipe just as her
mother, wore rich silk scarfs, and from her downy neck
there hung such a profusion of variously colored and expensive
beads that the neighbors grew fairly green with envy.
Together they rode to town or ti the patron saint's festivcls. Palahna always saddled her own horse, thrusting her
red moccasincd foot into the stirrup and mounting as proudly
as if all that she beheld, the very mountains themselves were
her possessions. At the restivals they entered into the spirit
of merrymaking with gusto. Beer foamed, brandy flowed, and
choice bits of gossip and news from distant parte sped from
mouth to mouth. Ivan embraced fair maidens, strange men

in favor of socialism or private
enterprise.
Way out west in Idaho, a
business-managed power com
pany has long wanted to build
a series of five hydroelectric
dams on the Snake River.
These would cost about $200,-000,000 and would be 100 per
cent privately financed. They
would be heavily taxed as
soon as they went into opera
tion and forever thereafter.
But the Federal Power Com
mission has denied the com
pany the necessary licenses—
for the reason that the U. S.
Bureau of Reclamation, prime
force behind the socialization
movement in America, wants to
build one huge dam on the
river. The cost to the taxpay
ers would be at least $357,000,000 and perhaps a great deal
more. It would not be taxed.
It would be a tax-eater, never
a tax-producer.
These cases are clear-cut.
as Wildlife Management In
stitute said in an account of
the Idaho fight, "The outcome
will determine to a large ex
tent
whether
hydroelectric
power will be controlled solely
by the Federal government or

f

/^aet d (corner
FAJTH
Call it old-fashioned virtue if
you will:
Honor is not a thing of time or
chance;
Petitioner of no moment'* dal
liance.
It has its function which it
must fulfill-- '
And if it seek a feat beyond
its skill
4
Yet it adds some*what to the
world's advance,
And quickens every heart with
a Romance
Whose banners' fop Endeavor**
ramparts still}
О Captain! brave pursuer of
Grail,
Yours is a deed no age has
failed to sing..
For you each "door swings
wide; all ways are swept.
All should be captains under
such a sail: *
There is no fashion for the
honored thing:
True Faith is timeless whose
pledged word is kept!
4

HAREY KEMP.

taught. For it is only through
learning that we can have
open-minds in later life.
Isn't It better, to learn of
good and evil, the Ten Com
mandments and God than be
ignorant and hate?
Isn't it better to be re
warded when .you deserve it
and be punished when you're
wrong than to r receive the
same no matter.what you've
done?
' *
Isn't it a paradox that the
Catholics who.'believe in the
free will of the individual to
do as he pleases teach the firm
foundation of- .reward and
punishment; while those who
don't believe in free will are
concerned with '"individual ex
pression"
and ' i t s
conse
quences?
*»
дш>*фг4Шт '' і
"PYSANKIT
Steps on "How to mal$e Uk
rainian Pysartky" which ap
peared in the Monday, March
17th issue of the Ukrainian
Weekly were- developed by
Mrs. Ann Pyndyk of 19255
Norwood, Detroit 34, Mich.

whether there-is still life and
strength in the old American
giant—free enterprise." Path
finder Magazine .said, "Life for
the American people to decide
—presumably through national
elections — were basic princi
ples: Should taxpayers have to
foot bills for projects private
industry could build?
Let the American people
make their decision known—
and in no uncertain terms.

kissed Palahna—can you imagine! and happy that they had
had euch a good time they returned home to their daily duties.
They had visitors too.
- '
"Glory unto Jesus. How is your wife, and the cattle, strong
and healthy?"
"Very well, and how are you?"
All of them would then seat themselves around their inlaid
table, heavy in their sheepskin clothing, and together do justice
to the fresh cornmeal and the tartly-tasting yoghoort, with
much smacking of lips.
n "• , ,
Such was their life.
.
.•
On Christmas eve Ivan always felt rather awed. Something
mysterious and devout gripped him and he went about his
tasks in a very pious manner. He made a fresh fire for Palahna
to cook the supper over, spread hay upon and under the table,
all the while mooing like a cow, bleating lilte wa sheep, and
neighing like a horse, in order to protect and keep well his
herds. Next he incensed the house, the stables W d corrals, so
as to drive away all wilc\ animals and evil spirits, and when
amidst all this incense Palahna announced that the twelve tra
ditional courses were ready, he first, before sitting down to
eat, carried out a Christmas Eve supper for the cattle. The
various tasty dishes, the cabbage "Holubtsl" stuffed with
"kasha", the "varenyky" stuffed with plum-jam, the buck
wheat groats, the honeyed "kutya" she had prepared so pain
stakingly for him had to be first tasted by the cattle. But that
was not all. He had yet to summon for the supper all those
evil spirits against whom he had to defend Miflself through
out his life. Taking in one hand a dish of food and in the
other hand an ex he went outside. The green mountains crowned
with slowly drifting white clouds seemed to listen, to the tink
ling of the golden stars above and to watch the-gleam of the
silvery frost below. Holding out the dish before him Ivan
called out to all the evil spirits and to all the forest wolves
and bears to come and partake of the supper. 'Next he called
upon the storms to be so kind as to come and eat his filling
supper and drink his honeyed brandy; but £bey were not
kind and did not come, even though he invited-them, three
times. Thereupon he enjoined them never to соїпе at all—and
sighed with relief.
• •
л

(To be continued)
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Stalin's Fear Greater Tfiun Atomic
Fear Itself

Ukrainians in Hockey

End of Bowling Season Close But
U.N.A. Teams Are Not

In recent years the promin provides adequate facilities of
ence of Ukrainians in hockey nature which are generally
By STEPHEN KURLAK
has vastly increased'. Today in taken advantage of by outdoor
By DR. ALFRED P. HAAKE
As a result of the matches the Jerseyites with 489 and
the Kremlin, in November, part of the last war the UPA the National Hockey League enthusiasts. Hockey being a
This, I'm afraid, may not be there are professing Christians 1936, Stalin speaks on the has demonstrated the myth of we find that fifteen percent of very exciting and competitive held on Friday, March 28th 482. respectively. Harry Barna,
a popular piece, for it comes too such as the how repudiated Draft Constitution in this vein: invincible Soviet imperialist the players are of Ukrainian game often inspires the youth last, the teams in the U.N.A. who has been trying very hard
close to the truth to be com Methodist Council for Social "But since the right to secede rule, causing Stalin's fear* to descent, not to mention the nu who partake in this sport dur Bowling League of the Metro for a set worthy of a by-line,
fortable for many readers. But Action, who approve the at from the U.S.S.R. is reserved redouble. And over the years merous p l a y e r s in minor ing their amateur status to go politan N.Y.-N.J. Area have came close to realising his de
it is more important than any tack on private property, who to the Union Republics, it must he has certainly expressed leagues and other organized on to achieve a higher goal, opened their, ranks wide and sire, but a low 104-pin game
other I have written, and it believe in confiscatory income be so arranged that this right them. His tripartite agree leagues both in Canada and therefore, choosing the field of providing there are no unusual in the first spoiled an other
upsets, the present line-up wise good set. His total was
must be said. '
taxes to equalise income, in does not become a meaning ment with puppet Poland and the United States. We can just hockey as their career.
A prominent .clergyman in heritance taxes that destroy less scrap of paper." The note Czechoslovakia in 1047 to ly feel proud that this is one
To name Ukrainian players seems to be an indication of 433.
the Chicago area makes the the savings of a generation, of independent will is still im destroy the UPA; his pam -sports that boasts the highest who have attained professional the finish which will take place
The St. George C.W.V. Post
mistake that „is typical of who favor rigid government plied for in Article 17, "The phlet on "Guard Your Mil percentage of Ukrainians.
status, we commence mention the night of April 25th. Ab of New York and the St. Johns
many good people who, with control over prices and Wages, right freely to secede from the itary Secrets" distributed in
No doubt the question arises ing the Detroit Red Wmgs, who senteeism can also play a big C.W.V. Post of Newark had a
out realising what they are do and insist on government re U.&S.R. is reserved to every 1949 among Soviet troops, in our minds as to where our have five Ukrainians on their part in the final outcome, so lively match in which the New
ing, give aid!and comfort to sponsibility for the welfare of Republic." But what Stalin urging them to be especially Ukrainian hockey players ori roster, they are all-star goalie team captains keep their fin Yorkers won two games out of
the most deadly enemy of the the individual citizen. All of fears most, as well as imperial alert for "Ukrainian spies"; ginate and how their interest Terry Sawchuk, defenseman gers crossed and hope that all three. S t ' Johnsman John
Christian faith, He conceals these, many of them tragical ist - minded Great R u s s i a n his introduction in 1990 of a is aroused in this sport. Like Benny Woit and forward Vic of their men show up.
Chutko's heavy pinning which
The first-place Newark Uk totalled 582 pins, highest for
the fellow-traveler of commu ly unaware of the significance emigres, is that this note of in- new Order to^award services ifl baseball in the United States, Stasiuk, Metro Prystai and
nism by pointing in the wrong of what they are doing, are depedenoe will one sure day the campaign against "politi hockey is considered Canada's Tony Leswick. Chicago also rainian American Veterans the evening, was not enough
direction at those whom he helping to establish commu ring with liberty for all the cal bandits" in the Soviet national sport. We find the has five Ukrainians on their dropped one game to the third- to offset the pressure put on
denounces а» feflow-travelera. nist philosophy in control of enslaved non-Russian peoples. Union are just a few expres majority of the players origin roster, veteran Bill Mosienko, place Penn Jersey Social Club by New Yorkers Pete Kapcio
The t h i r d
exceptionally sions of his deep fear. In the ate from Western Canada, Gus Bodnar, Pete Horeck and and won two, but their three- and B. Yarmola who registered
He defines a. fellow-traveler economic, social and political
prominent evidence of fearful order of concessions, if they where there is a more con rookies Steve Witiuk and Fred game lead over the second- sets of 530 and 527, respective
as "one who either denies or life.
seeks to restrict the meaning
The same clergyman says concession is the subsequent can be called such, in Decem centrated Ukrainian popula Hucul. Toronto has three; place U.N.A. Friendly Circle ly. The rest of Chutko's team
of spiritual ancj moral consid we must compare the phil amendments to this constitu ber, 1040 he promised pardon tion. They obtain their hockey namely, Joe Klukay Juzda and Branch 436 remained intact failed to give him the needed
Ukrainian because the latter team also support.
erations in life." But, one can osophies of Christianity and tion and representation in the to Ukrainian resisters, parti statue through organized ama- ' Danny Lewicki.
be guilty of restricting, and communism in order to see the United Nations. To under cularly the thousands of youtu teur leagues and semi-profes- members of the New York dropped one of their games.
The two teams representing
even denying, the meaning of horrors of communism, but stand these acts of appease following the "orders' of Amer sional leagues. Their interest j Rangers are Ed Slowinski and The Peejaye had only four men the Jersey City Social and Ath
bowling that night, which fact
spiritual and moral considera also insists that we must sep ments, one must understand ican-British warmongers." To* in the sport can be contributed Nick Michowski.
letic Club battled it out be
tions in life without being in arate the philosophies from what took place in Ukraine day, it is known, captured in to (he fact that their environ
If you were to combine these alone seemed to spell defeat in tween each other with the "B"
sympathy with the communist their in vol vent in social, econ and in other non-Russian areas surgent leaders are corraled ment played an important role players they would make up a a match with a powerful team team coming out the victor.
or aiding the communist cause. omic and political tensions, during the past war. As official in K i e v for indoctrination in mastering this sport, since solid Ukrainian teom in the such as the Newark Vets, but Both teams were shorthanded,
Pete Molinsky's 212-pin game
The materialist, who sees real that is from their implementa records well show, the German on the threat of American- Canada's geographical position ' National Hockey League.
but the "A"s were worse off,
in the third turned the tide.
ity only in matter, would cer tion in economic life. So do armies penetrated the weakest British imperialism to Ukrain
having only three players roll
High
man
among
the
Newarkian
independence.
Again,
where
tainly "restrict .the meaning of ing, he denounces communism sector of the mythical Soviet
ing. Steve Chelak was high
era
was
Vic
Romanyshyn
who
spiritual and moral considera as a philosophy but refuses to monolith, and created the long- force leaves, fraud enters, to
scored a series of 577 pins, man for the "Bees" with 452,
tions in life.'." But that would attack the measures through awaited opportunity for the stay Stalin's greatest fears.
while among the Peejays it while Milton Rychalsky was
not necessarily make him be which the communist per voluntary mass surrender in
The fifth substantial evid
was
Pete Molinsky with a 526. likewise for the A's with 4S3.
lieve in state .control over our suades oven professing Chris 1041-2 of over 2 million So ence of fear but with many
As everyone knows, the arms field of trend forecasting.
U.N.A. Branch 272 of Mapleeconomic life and the tyranny tians to follow the communist viet Ukrainians and other non- concessions revolves about the program is playing an increas
In Mr. McLcod's opinion, a His brother Walter was very
wood came through with a
of a dictator over the people line and promote the commu Russian soldiers about Kiev who establishment of a Ukrainian ingly important role in sustain crash on the 1929 scale is close with 522 pins.
He might even oppose such nist cause.
New York's Branch 435 had clean sweep of three games
were ready to take up arms in section in our Voice of Amer ing and expanding the Ameri "highly improbable." for the
tyranny, and fight against gov
That is why Earl Browder, the centuries-old fight for the ica. Such as it was at the time, can economy. This year we reason that "the situation after some keen competition in its over the Orthodox Church
ernment control .of our econ former head of communist or independence of their home even as it is now, the beaming will spend close to $50,000,000,- the arms program slows and match with Jersey City's Uk Team of Newark with only
omic life, and still "restrict the ganizations in the United lands. Let me cite for you cer of our Voice to the Ukrainian 000 for national security pur stabilizes is to bear no sem rainian Blacksheep but man four matches remaining and
spiritual meaning of life."
States, can boast that "the tain on-the-spot observations people has proved to be quite poses. The peak annual rate blance to that of 1929.". As he aged to win the first and sec holding sixth place position in
A dog is an animal, but not communist party, more than of a German journalist, named d i s q u i e t i n g to Stalin. No may be as much as $65,000,- points out, tnere have been no ond games, and lost the third the standings, hopes of being
every animal is. a dog. By the any other group, has been able Erich Kern, who recounts in sooner had the section been 000,000. So a great many peo such excesses in security spec by a margin of only one pin. Champions again this year arc
same token, while the commu to achieve successful united his recent book on the "Dance created in November, 1940, ple are wondering just what is ulation as there were then. In The diminutive Vincent Po- folding for Branch 272. Bill
nist is a materialist, not every fronts with church groups on of Death" the following: "The that within the next five going to happen when, and if. those days, securities were korny rejected the highest Dudak displayed some of the
materialist і з ' a -communist. . on the most important issues steady now of Ukrainian vol months the Ukrainian pop war spending is sharply re widely held on long margins, series among the New Yorkers, old winning form when he rollunteers for the German forces ulace was showered with the duced. In other words, will we and some 39 per cent of all totalling 512 pine. Michael Za- ed a scries of 539 pins which
of the day."
What Is a Fellow Traveler
There is horrible, insidious we ignored . . . The millions of dubious gifts of a new "Uk be in for another big depres loans by Federal Reserve mem yatz and William Kawaska led included a 213-pin game.
ber banks were against securi
The truth is/that a fellow- danger of communism. It at Ukrainians, who by themselves rainian" anthem, a distinctive sion?
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
Answers to that run the ties. Today, he says, security
traveler is anyone who follows tacks us through the very peo could have turned the scales emblem of Btate and a flag
TEAM STANDINGS
the communist line or who aids ple who profess to hate com in the east, were not only be- with a broad band of blue gamut, from the pessimists loans total less than five per
High 3 Game Total
Won Lost Game High I'ln" Л тт.
the communist,.program lead munism, but permit themselves ing left unused, but were ac- across the lower third, instead who think the next depression cent of all outstanding loans
red, and the founda- will dwarf that of the '30a, to I and most securities are owned 1. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 56 31 927 2594 67772 779
ing toward the tyranny of the to be misled into supporting tually being repulsed and die-1°* ^d
* Ukrainian War >fln the optimists. who argue that outright,
State over the individual.
2. U.N.A. Branch 436, N.Y.O.- 5» -34 %<Xh 248*---66342 763
the very meaeures that finally iltusioned . . . Police methods
He а Ш finds?' the situation 3. Penn-Jersey S. C , Newark 49 38 956 2569 08042 782
And by that definition, "even erect the State in place of God wero replacing the great and is try. Now with a row <tf any really substantial break is
a professing Christian may be and bring the individual man splendid idea of the liberation bribes Stalin seeks to аІІ# virtually impossible. One in very different from that of 4. St. George C.W.V.. N.Y.C. 46 41 879 2478 64910 746
a fellow-traveler, without real under the economic tyranny of of the east. In place of na- his innermost fear which is teresting and informed discus- 2929 in the case of mortgage 5. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 45 42 899 2501 64545 742
tional independence and free- 'greater than his fear of the sion of the possibilities recent- credit. Then mortgages were 6. U.N.A. Br. 272. Maplewood 43 44 904 2173 67121 772
izing what he is doing. For paternalistic government.
ly appeared in U. S. News and written for relatively ahort 7. Jersey City S.&A. Team A •11 46 906 2398 61317 739
dom the bit was being drawn bomb itself.
World Report. It took the periods of time and were not 8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 36 51 890 2571 65361 751
tighter." "Squandered Chances"
The Pospelov Strategem
form of an interview with A. of the amortizing type. Today 9. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark 33 54 881 2474 65273 750
is the apt title of the chapter
The
Pospelov strategem of S. McLeod, who is chief of that the typical mortgage runs for 10. Ukr. Orth. Church Newark 33 54 8-Ю 2317 62288 716
in which this appears. "Politi
cal insanity" is how he mildly last year we shall never forget magazine's Econimic Unit, and 15 years or more, and is gradu
Economic • Intelligence,
a three-person family, or $284.44 characterizes German blunders for it gave further evidence of Who served for many years as ally amortized—in other words,
publication of the Chamber of a year.
"CAP'N SNAFU" STRIKES IT RICH!
in the East. As Americans, we Stalin's fear but with a nega an economist and consultant the mortgagee pays it off much
But that's only the begin
Commerce of the United States,
certainly would not want our tive concession. As you know. for private business in the aa a man pays rent Thus, Mr.
(Concluded from page 1)
recently carribd "a significant ning. In Britain, the present Government to squander its Pospelov, the celebrated the
McLeod observes, "There can
little article on'the cost of so social security taxes pay less chances and commit political oretician of the Marx-Engelsnot be a forced liquidation of
Commander James Melny-1 taking up collections... all to
than one-ninth of the total cost
cialized medicine.
insanity in the tragic event of Lenin Institute in Moscow, eludes the Ukrainian and Bye- this type of credit either on chuk (who has donated all the {help Cap'n Snafu. They know
It quoted a British survey of health service. All the rest a hot war.
presented his annual address lorusian peoples. As a con urban dwellings or on farms." pictures) of the Ukrainian that that once we have given
indicating th&t the total cost of the bill for so-called "free"
which on this occasion castig crete gesture of this friend He says also, "Bank failures, American Veterans of Greater him hands and hope, we can
These
facts,
coupled
with
to the taxpayer there for the medical care is met by levy the similarly known fact that ated alleged American inter- ship, in view of our sound in under almost any conceivable
Newark, at Committee head not stop. We must raise enough
socialized national health serv ing heavy excise taxes on arti to secure the safety of their ventionalism in Eastern Eu rope terest in maintaining listening situation, are a thing of the
quarters
at 506—18th Avenue, money in this drive to buy
ice is only about 46 cents a cles ranging from beer to rear lines in the push west in 1917-20 and conjured up the posts in communist capitals, past on a wholesale scale."
said in an interview after the hands, at $500 a pair, every
toothbrushes.
The
British
citi
work each week.This doesn't mean that he program, "I never realized how couple of years. Every change
ward, the Soviets stationed horrors of a planned American and in the light of Ukrainian
That seems cheap — on the zen yaps and pays, every day close to 2 million soldiers in dismemberment of the Soviet and Byelorussian membership believes the outlook to be 100 wonderful the response to our of hands will require eurgery
surface. But., .as Economic of his life.
Ukraine, amounted again to Union. Certain people in our in the U.N., I propose that our per cent rosy. His guess is drive would be. People arc and the payment of hospital
As Economic Intelligence ob
Intelligence pointed out, the
what Stalin fears most. Signi Government fell for this trick Congress consider the formu that when the arms spending forming committees all over bills. People, especially Ukrain
average British factory work served, "The old adage that ficantly enough, on February which aimed at ah official de lation of a resolution provid is heavily cut back, the level of the country, spontaneously, or ian people, are wonderful. They
er earns 41 cents an hour. that you can't get something 1, 1944, by decree amendments nial that came in the form of ing for American diplomatic general industrial activity may ganizing dances, card parties, have hearts of gold.
Therefore, the average cost of for nothing seems still to be were effected in the Soviet con the McFall letter to Senator representation in the Ukrain decline to 20 per cent, and to
"And much thans thanks to
the service for a family of true." What has happened' in stitution. Article 18a provides McMahon. This letter received ian capital of Kiev and the tal national spending might
the aid given here by "The Uk
England
would
happen
here
wide
publicity
in
Ukraine
to
Byelorussian
capital
of
Minsk.
drop around 10 per cent. This
three requires 3.4 hours of
that "Each Union Republic
fdiances, automobiles, and all rainian Weekly."
and problably on a far greater
work eacr week.
has the right to enter in direct sap hopes of those who look to These capitals of states which decline will last one to two
U. S. factory workers now scale—the American govern relations with foreign states Washington for eventual lib- theoretically are accepted as years. "By that time," he kinds of goods, services, and
average $1.61' an hour. As ment has broken all records and to conclude agreements eration and to prove that the j "independent" enough to enjoy says, "if government policies facilities.
suming a proportionate real for waste and prodigality. and exchange representatives interests of Ukraine lie with membership in the U.N. are, are not discouraging to busi
In sum, Mr. McLeod sees
cost in this country for a com- Compulsory health insurance with them." Article 18b s t i p - Moscow. They point to Amer- j curiously enough, the only nessmen, t h і n g 8 probably some rough spots ahead but
nothing comparable to 1929.
риївогу health insurance plan would dig deep into every upates that "Each Union Re ica'e sponsorship of German- known cases where United Na- would get better."
Mr. McLeod lays heavy Many other serious students of
on the model advocated by the pocket, directly and indircetly, public has its own Republican re-armament and remind the lions "capitals" are barred
and people of average means
Administration,-the bill would
military formations." And by people of the last tragic visit from visits by other U.N. dip- stress on our rapid population trends are in general agree INVEST IN U.S. SAVINGS
would be hit the hardest
run to $5.47 -a week for the
virtue of Article 60, the Su of the Germans to Ukraine. As lomate. A resolution of this rise—a factor which he thinks ment with him.
BONDS
preme Soviet of a Union Re published in the Soviet "Ra- type would be of the gravest is not getting as much atten
public has the power to decide dyanska Ukraina" last year, concern to Stalin. It would tion as it deserves. Our pop
THE NATIONALITY PROBLEM of the SOVIET UNION > |
and
and determine these matters. they call on Western Ukrain- strike at two mainsprings of ulation is growing at a rate of
RUSSIAN COMMUNIST IMPERIALISM
As a fitting climax to these ians to be "eternally grateful | Stalin's greatest fear. A fear 2,000,000 a year or eo, and
hy R. SMALL-STOCKY, Marquette University
fearful concessions, the Union to Stalin" who "liberated them that is far greater than his new family units are being
Preface by L. DOBRIANSKY, Georgetown University.
Republics of Ukraine and Bye from the Polish yoke" and "en fear of the atom bomb. For as formed at the rate of 1,000,000
In Imperial Russia the non-Russian nationalities constituted .>7"„
abled them to live in a truly we see. Stalin's fear is greater a year. That, he points out, is a
of the population, in the present Soviet Union over •>*)"„. In the
A publicity drive by circu former positions held by the lorussia were now to be rep
U.S.A. Russian propaganda has deliberately silenced this key
resented individually in the independent Ukrainian state." than his atomic fear itself.
heavy demand for homes, aplars, letters,' radio program U.Y.O.C. and the need for re
problem of Soviet internal and external politics. A leading au
Here ів the g r e a t Stalin
action. The program of the United Nations.
thority here presents the nationality problems oi the non-Russian
and personal coptact will en
dialectic of fear—enslave them
day will be announced later
peoples, especially of the Ukrainian nation, with their historical,
deavour to acquaint all of the but will consist of a regular Stalin's Dread of Ukrainian and call then independent, de
cultural, linguistic backgrounds and shows how Russian pro
paganda in this important field influenced American academic
Underground
— — ^ — щ * т — — —
stroy them and demand they
meeting followed by a social
and political life.
in a true U.Y.O.C. style.
The fourth evidence of fear be "eternally grateful."
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Мнзсаало Островерха 'Щ

Мухяна ще відчувається відгомін
його знаменитої „Слави"; влучно
схоплює характер портрету М.
Станько. Замикаю цей огляд М.
Черешвьовським. Коротко сказа
(Повнставкові рефлексії)
ти: з'єднати тіло з душею в
— Тату, від кого ти маєш ту Ми не хотіли побільшати своїми
скульптурі — це найбільший до.Возю"? — спитав мене недавно і особами числа могил, і тому ми,
Ніякої рецензії, ніякої критики J естетику рисунку і барви. Ольга сях різьбара. Це з'єднання ми ще
(U)
мін малин син. дивлячись на і себто поручник з шостого відді- не беремося писати, хочемо просто | Дядинюк показує нам у „Шести- й сьогодні бачимо навіть у малих
By A. LI CKIW
бронзовий прямокутний медаль лу, другого батальйону, два вісту занотувати кілька своїх вражень крильці" свої нові досяги в нео- фрагментах грецької скульптури.
йон - іконку, що висить в хаті на ни, один внздоровленець, що вер з недавньої вистави українського візантінському світлі, в якому та А особливо свою Душу показав
The Russian Empire history knows the countless "heroic
килимі понад дивізійною відзна тався до частини, і я, на причіпку мистецтва, що відбулася в ню- кі майстерні твори дали М. Бой- мистець у праці „Мати Божа-ряdeeds" of the tyranny. Its statehood has been formed on the
кою.
— ще швидким кроком переско йоркському Літературно-Мистець- чук і Петро Холодннй-батько. Ще тівннця".
— Цю „Болю", — сказав я, бе чили останнє лисе місце перед кому Клюбі. Тут, після трьох ро більше поглибив „свою" візантиbasis of inherited Mongolian despotic traditions while the ex
Цих кілька вражень, може де
ручи в руку невеликий шматок муром і почали бити в залізну ків, побачив я знову праці моїх ку, надаючи Ти сучасного розумін коли надно поквапні і сухо ви
terior Europeanism of the Petersburg imperialhood was only
бронзу — цю „Возю", тато дістав браму замку. Вл.чсне, кажучи, це приятелів, знайомих, а з ними і ня форми, П. Холодний-син у сво словлені — але образотворче мис
a slight coloring over the unchanged essence of old despotism
на війні, сину. А від кого? Бачиш, не було дуже потрібне, бо стійко- незнайомих. І зрадів. І зворуше їй „Мадонні з Дитиною". Mux. тецтво і так існує на те, щоб на
which since Stalin's time has reached its supremacy. Only
я не знаю — але мені дасться, що вий і так вже наг через якусь діру ний — хилю голову перед їхньою Осінчук дав у монументальному нього передусім дивитися, а не
Moscow was and remains the center of these traditions and
цю ,,бозю", дала мені така сама зауважив, але мг почувались, тро- творчістю! Як узяти до уваги жй оформленні темперовнй портрет описувати його словами.
Lenin made it completely in order when he renewed her as
,,Бозя". сам наш великий Бог і ха глупо під брімою лише кіль- ві, зовсім не європейські обстави митрополита Андрея Шептицькоa capitol of the empire, leaving Petersburg for the museums
Хоронитель.
кадесять метрів під ворожих ста ни тутешнього життя, як згадати, го, тримаючись також візантійсь
a* reminder of the uncucceseful Europeanization of the formal
КІНОТЕАТР
— Але це українська „Бозя", новищ, що з трьох боків окружа- що майже кожен наш мистець тут, кої основи. Великий естетичний
Petersburg emperors, actually the unaltered Moscow Czars.
смак
і
солідність
відбивалися
в
в
Америці,
фізично
працює
по
8
лн
замок.
правда тату? — Я усміхнувся —
ЛИШЕ ДВА ДНІ — 8 і 9 КВІТНЯ
Stalin made an uncomparable greatness possible for him
ВИКЛЮЧНО ПЕРЕД
Українська, може ні, але~цен ме- —Нарешті, брам: відкрилась і пе чи й більше годин денно, а деякі трьох з любов'ю виконаних пра
цях
П.
Мегика.
Мих.
Мороз
усе
ВЕЛИКОДНЕМ:
і
вночі,
—
то
ця
виставка
таки
ве
self, a greatness which all his predessors attempted to attain
дослик — ікону зробили на Укра ред собою ми побачили' прохід
2 релігійні фільми
більше
підкреслює
свою
силу
екс
ликий
досяг.
Усе
те
мистецтво,
ту
at the Moscow altar. He attained supremacy especially by
їні, давно-дамно, коли нас ще не
стінами воріт, за якими було
„ Ц А Р Н А Д ЦАРЯМИ"
widening and strengthening the empire. As a conqueror he
було на світі, в Києві ходили к о - і Д
широке подвір'я замку, красу духа дали справді мозо пресії, свій колір, що бачимо в
ft
його динамічному „Водопаді". С.
листі
руки
і
це
доказус,
що
наш
закн,
а
Україна
була
вільна.
(Прохід
застелен"
грубо
килимаspread the empire to unheard of distances and as a fighter for
„ПЕРШИЙ ЛЕГІОН"
мистець тут на новому грунті не Гордннський у „Мертвій природі"
an unaltered traditional Russian statehood Stalin has no com
Справді, знавці, що бачили ц е й ї '
Д
Р ™ * попадає в песимізм, що його душа показав дальше поглиблення сво Ціна вступу: дорослі 4D<, діти 25$і.
Ho опустіть Цього:
petitors in his attainments. He destroyed countless opposiневеликий шматок бронзу, на я - і
кулеяети.. коло яких не дістає мозолів.
єї палітри. По-мистецькому глибо
AMERICAN.THEATER
кому видніс подобіс Святого Ми- у м о с т и л и с ь вигідно стійкові.
tioners. their followers and sympathizers. Especially the lists
Безперечно, ця виставка — ко віддає „Квіти" М. Гоцій. Звер 3rd St., bet. Ave. В <SuC, New York
колая, розповіли мені, що його
У
захоплені це ще не з тих знаменитих виста тають увагу твори трьох жінок:
of the Central Committee of th<- Communist Party of the Soviet
AL 4-1482
зроблено мабуть в Печерській
Р У™*
ОДИН навіть вок, що бували у Львові, на які цікаві, вимовні своєю вибагливіс
Union (Bolsheviks) members and the politburo in Lenin's
Лаврі, років тому із триста. Мені пробурмотів щось на зразок: „Я- наші .чистці запрошували й мнет- тю акварельні рисунки Катерини
period becnme upon Stalin's orderes, within a short time, a
попала вона в руки, ні — я отри кий вас чорт в сімо полуднє тут ців Франції й Італії. Також ця ви КричеВської і „Гуцульський та
list of persons for the hangers, latter they became a list of
мав її якраз сім років тому, вес приніс..." Справді, пора до відві ставка ще не охоплює мистецьких нок" Зої Лісовської. Галина Ма • Професійні оголошення •
deceased in the unknown cemetary of N.K.V.D.—M.V.D.
ною 1945 року на австрійській дин була зовсім неприродна і стій- здобутків усіх наших мистців у зепа постійно нова і завжди ста
Д - р M. М А И З Е Л
Banishment, mass murders and unreasonable destruction is
землі, коло колишньої с л о в я н с ь - !
мав рацію Але і він, поба- ЗДА (їх тут понад 60). Але ця ви лево глибока, як це доказують її лікус. гострі ft застарілі недуги муж
an old inherited specialty for the Russian Empire leaders, espe
кої оселі яка колись звалась я к і
<>Р°тия з шпиталю, я- ставка вперше показала нам ду „Три дівчини". Може надто в де чин і жіпок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
cially Stalin. History testifies that Ivan the Terrible upon con
переказують „Князь", а яка те"ертався До частини, розхму- хове надбання більшої частини коративному оформленні, але в лення, нирки ft міхурі, ревматизм,
переводить аналізу крони ft сечі.
quering the small peaceful republic of Novhorod, drowned six
пер носить ймення Гнас, коло зам' в^шно заявив:
наших мистців у нових обстави якійсь трагічній містерії подає
Провірка S3.0O.
ку Ґляйхенберґ. два тижні перед! — А. то ти, Микола! Добре, що нах і то в такому розмірно вели нам свій „ГОЛОД" М. Радиш: об 107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY
ty thousand men, women and children—Stalin without a war
коло
4-ої
Евеню і Юніон Сквер.
личчя
на
його
малюнку
догоря
кінцем війни. Це було так...
' вертаєшся — нах нині в ночі од- кому виборі, бо дотеперішні ви
during the peaceful time in 1932-1933 murdered through fam
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
•
•
ного чотового рсівалалн... В сам ставки подібного характеру мали ють, як і небо передзахідне. На
ine six million peasants in Ukraine because they fought against
в суботи 10—1; в неділі зачинено.
#
раз буде для тебе місце... Муніцію більш льокальний характер. Отак виставці були й поважні спроби
collectivization. Peter the First during the aggressive attack
дати твір з історичною темати
—
Лежи
тихо,
лежи
тихо,
не
масш?
цю
виставку
слід
розглядати
як
Dr. J. D E R U H A
on Finland formed a seven year period of mass murder of the
Та, є — кипим тоном виці поважний ступінь до інших ви кою: „Гетьман Хмельницький" П. 128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
крутнея — засичав ззаду за мною
people, Finns well remembered the time of the "great punish
Андрусева.
Після
М.
Івасюка,
а
(над
ст. собв. Лексінгтон Ев.)
див
Микола
—
вказуючи
на
два
став
нашого
мистецтва
в
ЗДА,
якийсь здушений голос — не ба
ment" (1714-1721)—Stalin not only mercilessly murdered the
— Окремі зкдальні для жінок —
патронташі з шістьма магазинка- зорганізованих уже більш суціль ще більше після такого баталіста,
чиш,
що
як
будеш
підскакувати,
Ордннус в будні дні 10-2 І 4-в год.
Knrelians and Finns but he even issued an order to kill all the
то нас тут всіх зараз шляк тра ми до машиновоі пістолі, яка те но і гармонійно в доборі творів, як М. Самокиша, в нашім істо Особливу увагу звертас на недуги
Soviet war prisoners who returned from the Fnnish war pris
ричнім малярстві вже виробився мужчин 1 жінок, неправнльностн 1
ліпалась теж в нього на грудях. близьких духово й формально.
фить?!
певний високий стандарт і треба
ons after the Russian-FinniBh war 1939-1940.
Я ще більше втиснув голову — Є, і власне я иаю охоту подя
А тепер кілька особистих вра мати немале знання і відвагу, щоб ослаблення.
Покінчив студії в Епропі.
кувати
тому
сукіненнові,
що
мене
When General Sheremetyev upon Czar Peter the First's or
під кам'яний мур і гірко, гірко
жень з виставки, з бачених творів, пориватися до таких складних
der attacked Estonia he informed the Czar that after the con
пожалував за моїм шоломом, який тоді помацав, що мене аж до шпи які спеціяльно врізалися в нашу
проблем. З молодих звертає ува
Dr. Med. R, TYLBOR
замість охороняти тепер мою го талю возили. Мо.ке він десь там пам'ять.
quering of that country, "not one rooster crows and not one
гу Богдан Боженський .якого мо
East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C
лову від відламків гранат, вистрі сидить під замком...
Найперше, схилімо голову пе дерне малярство багато обіцюс. 69
dog harks between Pipus Lakp and the Baltic Sea!" Stalin's
•
TeL ORamercy 5-3993
лених з недалеко розташованого
— Нагода буде, не бійся — ска ред творами доброго друга і Малюнки Ю. Соловія перекону Внутрішні недуги. Flouf08cony.X-Ray
M.V.D. general, L. Beria, recently informed him that no one
міномета,
лежав
тепер
безужискромного
та
великого
духом
Electrocardiograph,
Analysis.' Перево
зав на пращатш підстаршина
will ever meet a Tatar in Crimea, or an Ingush and Balkar in
ють, що мистець терпить як Тан
точно в стодолі десь в другій при брамі. — А тепер скоком че мистця, яким був покійний Мико тал; не один глядач, поглянувши, димо аналізу кровя для супружях
the Caucasian mountains, or the Kalmyks in the Caspian
дозволів,'
лінії. Не можна було вже відріз рез подвір'я. Вони не люблять як ла Жеваго! Рідко коли можна о- махне рукою і відійде. А проте, ці Офісові годний:
щодни'1-8 І 8-8 ола.
steppes. Entire nations have been sent into exile and torture.
глянути його завершені праці, в твори мають свою логіку і мету,
нити поодиноких вибухів. Боль- швендятись за дня...
В
неділі
від 10-2 попод.
General Suvorov sent by Catherine П to conquer Poland de
яких він дає нам у вибагливій в них відчувається зусилля ви
шевнцькі гранатометчикн розізли
І
тут
власне
жадоба
помсти
поstroyed the entire Prague district and its residents in War
лись мабуть ненажарти і почали воротця Миколи завела його за формі і глибині змісту — ширину словити вічно живе по-новому.
. Dr. S. CHERNOFF
saw and then he informed Catherine II by saying "peace
незвичну в цій порі канонаду та далеко і стала причиною цілої іс нашого степу, дає нам душу Ук Яків Гніздовський особливо в гра 223 — 2nd Ave-, {Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C
reigns in Warsaw!" Stalin also orders daily, to shoot thou
раїни.
Привітаймо
сеньйора
на
TeL ORamercy 7-7697
ки зовсім на добре.
торії, яка тривала вже десять
фіці („Три обличчя") виявляє де
й довгочасні недуги чоловіків
sands and exile tens of thousands of thoee whom he conquered
— Не підскакуй, ' холернику, хвилин і не дозволяла нам піднес ших мистців Василя Григоровича далі більше нахилу до збагачення Острі
і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
earlier just ав his recently conquered nations. Yet he unceas
щераз кажу — медалі і так не да ти носа з кам'яного подвір'я Кричевського, який приніс нам естетики лінії і її виразу. Є він жал лідусмо без операції. Переводи
своїми працями тепло нашого сте безперечним майстром композиції. мо аналізу крона для супружих
ingly points out everywheres that peaceful construction and
дуть! — хрипів той сам голос по замку.
— Офісові .годний: Щозаду, голос поручника з шостого
Л И Й ПІ **
* ВДаШЙрЩ although it ів thfl.neaee nf a
Милу несподіванку принесла дозволів.
Він мав стрибати перший. Він пу і гір, барвистість нашого поДНШ від 10 рано до 6:45 идвчорі
- відділу. Ми лежала всі шнурич- »<«* підптяшвся 1уиіяв з шні ре- У У- подих нашої весни!
нам на цій виставці різьба. Стрі
cemetery.
В неділі від Ц де і воно*.
Поминаємо твори таких мист чаємо тут давніх знайомих і ори
ком, кинувшись під мур замково міиь машиновоі пістолі, щоб не
These are all crimes of Czarist Russia and Communist im
го подвір'я, так як застав нас заважала і схилився за муром,,,, ців, як М. Кігіт чи В. Ласовський, гінального М. Дзнндру, тонкого ; * * + + + » » * • » * * • * * * + * •!••«• Л , + * А * + у
perialism, crimes of the past and present unchanged empire.
перший удар гранати, яку вистрі коли раптом Микола переклав твори відомі вже з інших внета- своїм естетичним стилем А. Павh
The idea of preserving and strengthening the Russian Empiro
лено з під самого замку, з віддалі пістолю до лівої руки, розложив воКу погляньмо на речі нові! М. лося, багатого формою свого ви
as well as well as the Russian imperialistic nationalism is
не більшої за сорок метрів. Якраз металевий приклад, приложив Бутовнч, як завжди, тримається слову Гр. Крука („Портрет мист
FUNERAL HOME
reactionary and anti-human, because it is an excessive praise
на стільки були віддалені стано його до плеча і виразно — наці нашого побуту і мітології і по-но ця"). С. Литвиненко у своїй „Сту ^COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED £
вому
та
виразисто
промовляє
до
for the Russians at the expenese of humiliating other nations,
дії
жіночої
голови"
дав
знову
до
вища ворога від наших, які були лювався. З усіх боків почулись
нас своїм „Кожум'якою і змієм", кази удосконалення форми; в Б. н {АШШАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ K
this recognition of Russian rights is supreme over other na
розташовані в замку Ґляйхен не то шепоти, не то вигуки:
в cTKriW'
в в композиціях вивершує свою
берґ. Я, правду сказавши, зовсім
tions and the sermon about their supremacy over all conquered
— Дурню, дай спокій!
NEW
JERSEY
не дивувався большевикам, що їм — Хочеш зпчннати карузелю в
and overwhelmed nations. The idea of national-liberation move
увірвався
терпець,
і
що
вони
по
білий день?
ments is a protest of the suppressed non-Russian nations
Обслуга чесна Т, найкраща, t
чали канонадз' в білий день, точ
against the Russian oppression, it is a struggle for freedom
— Що робиш, тумане? Буде нас. Большевики красно знали уважив поручник. Ну, що ж —
У вянадку смутку в родкві
ніше в само полуднє, на що звичаї гранда!
звідки впав стріл і виразно керу-'ціла забава ще триває. Беріть маand independence from the Russian enslavement. This is a
і права (щоправда, не писані),
social advancement. Therefore, it is not odd that the present
Але Микола махнув тільки ру вали вогонь за зовнішнє подвір я шинку і двох стрільців і гоніть на
позиційної війни аж ніяк не до
гору. Остапе — звернувся він до
Soviet patriotism in U.S.S.R. blooms only upon the prescription
зволяли. Хто видів починати кою до зауд і процідив через зуби: під мур. Я нагадав щераз про шо
другого старшини, що саме защіand guidance of the political police, without this, it will im
пальбу гранатометів в 12 годині в І — Я мушу. Я обіцяв, що першо лом. Зпід підкутих цвяхами че
пував пояс з пістолею — покажи
mediately fall apart.
полуднє, коли сонце гріє, а вояки го, якого побачу — як вийду зі ревиків мого попередника, що ле
йому звідки їх найкраще досягти,
жав
передімною
в
рові
одного
з
шпиталю...
129 GRAND STREET,
втомлені нічним боєм сплять і ли
Stalin needs first of all. a strong state . An individual is
cor. Warren Street,
а потім піди там з кількома під
ше стійкові та снайпери вигріва Тишину весняного полудня про вістунів — потекло кам'яним рів
only for the needs of the state, and not vise versa, talks about
мур і кропни їм пару гранат „на
JERSEY CITY 2 , N. J.
ються в якійсь дірі на весняному шила раптом тріскотливим кри цем щось темне. Я підніс на хви
the need of free thought and speech are in his opinion, crimin
успокоення". Бо інакше — не да
сонці? Нормально, большевики ком коротка серія з машиновоі лину голову і побачив що його
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
al uprootings of the fundamentals of the embire. The strength
пістолі. Ми не мали навіть часу рука, яка тримала кріс, якось дуть наших гостей почастувати W»T+t»-H"H-t++»+»+-H-H44HF+^
ніколи
такої
дивовижі
не
робили...
ening of the Soviet state upon Stalin's demands brings every
борщем
з
свининою.
Панове
поче
ненатурально
перекривлена,
а
за
Нас лежало п'ятьох і то вже перевірити, чи були які успіхи
where a pathless condition to the rightless individual. Irregardкають? — звернувся він ґалянтмайже 10 хвилин, як ствердив я. Миколиного пострілу, бо відразу п'ятки черевиків нерухомі. Я
но до мене і поручника з шостого
less of anything this is conducted into the lives of the people
торкнув
рукою
його
ніг
—
але
він
—
почалось.
Може
кілька
секунд
поглянувши на годинник, на завідділу.
^
in U.S.S.R.. through all party and state machines-/ from Stalin
мареній болотом руці. Рівно п'ят тривала мовчанка, в якій розля не ворухнувся.
Не було ради. Як що ми не хо — Почекаю, — але на горі! —
to the head of the village counsel, from Beria to the most un
надцять хвилин тому, ми вийшли гався ще відгомін серії, як вже
відповів я, стрибаючи по два схо
important M.V.D. informer.
UKRAINIAN
з густого лісу, що окружував май повітря роздерла перша сальва тіли лишатись разом з вістуном
під муром, треба було ризикувати ди, щоби наздігнати Миколу, -яFUNERAL DIRECTORS
же зі всіх боків замок, минули большевнцьких гранотометів.
Stalin's self-admiration from his full autocracy has reached
кий
тягнув
з
якимсь
стрільцем
і стрибати одним духом тих кільмалий ф і л ь в а р ч о к , пробігли
AIR CONDITIONED
such an extrcmety that it is customary now for anyone
— Джііііііюю — буммм, Джііііобвантаженнм скриньками набо
швидким кроком від фільварку ююю — Бууууммм! — загреміло кадесять метрів, що ділили нас
Обслуга
Щ и р а і Чесна
who is in anyway dissatisfied with his politics to expect
їв, кулемет по розвалених арти
через малу галявину, де на де навколо нас. Миттю ми лежали на від стін замку. Я почув, як мені
Oar Services Are Available Any
an execution or exile. This is done on the basis of the
лерійськими стрільнамн сходах
напливає
кров
до
голови,
а
в
гру
реві прибито таблицю: .Увага! землі і з жадобою споглядали на
where hi New "Jersey
fullest "socialistic justice". Because, even "the death of mil
на поверх замку.
Ворог бачить!" і перейшли коло внутрішнє подвір'я замку, де під дях стас холодно — коли я схи
801 SPRINOFIELD AVENUE
lions is only statistics" for him. His predecessors, the Czars,
,.Музика" все ще не вгава
кількох могил під замковим му аркадами залога мабуть якраз лившись під муром прибирав ви
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ла. Видно, большевикам таки ріwere occasionally embarrassed by their neighboring .western
ром. На могилах стояли білі бере готовилась до обіду, від якого хідну поставу, таку подібну до
ESscx 5-5555
поставн
змагуна
на
біговій
дошуче
не
сподобався
постріл
Ми
countries; now its the reverse, he always tries to give ex
зові хрести і на дощннках хтось мусів її відірвати несподіваний виколи, який може і поцілив когось
amples and continually attempts to teach the West and U.S.A.
ріжщ.
незугарним письмом нашкрабав скок пімстн поворотця Миколи.
With the help of the political police Stalin is an independ
Щось вдаряло зправа і зліва, важного. До ґранатометних сальв f * * * * • * « * « * • » « * » » — • # » # < » « « « «
побіч прізвищ, слова: „Полягли
І так було вже десять хвилин
ent dictator and as long as he possesses the unshared power
щось
шуміло в повітрі, а перед долучились тепер вже і кулеметні
за Україну в квітні 1945 року". |Відламки падали щораз ближче
he permits no one to take back his power to rule the empire
очима літали якісь замазані пля черги і починались обзиватись
ми, коли я нарешті опинився на зправа і зліва сусіди. Заговорила
and in this manner destroy him. He excludes the struggle of
внутрішньому подвір'ї, між боро фронтова лінія. Я чув, як внизу в
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕВНШг
partners on equal basis from the Societ political actuality.,
Why should he, he would only be rewarded by feeling the
датими непоголеннми постаття- пивниці настирливо дзенкотів те заряджуо погребам* s o ціні таж
because he always and everywhere only chokes and destroys
tortures caused by his non-successful anti-huraaness. No, he
лефон.
Штаб
цікавився
пальбою
в
ми, роздягнених до половини оv SHsudft а $18І, -<|ш
them, therefore, he expects the opposers to retaliate; these are
does not even permit himself to imagine this. This he leaves
боронців, які перед коротким ча замку Ґляйхенберґ.
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩАЯ
the elementary truths in a tyranny. He personally conducts
for all other unfortunate wretches in their career as despots.
(Закінчення
буде).
сом мабуть спокійно вигрівались
the more important inquiries of his most outstanding enemies,
Ruthless victory and unshared supremacy over their over
на сонці, чекаючи на обід. Під ар
experiencing countless emotional victories and successes as a
whelmed and suppressed peoples is the highest allure and satis
кадами стояли вже розставлені
ЧИТАЙТЕ У К Р А І Н С 11 ^ ; Licensed Undertaker'* Embalmer.
dictator and he smugle benefits from enslaving the human
faction in his political activities.
м'які фотелі, на круглому столі
437 EAST 5th STREET
spirit; and it is not because he doesn't want to, but because
КНИЖКИ
І ГАЗЕТИ. БО Ч А С Г Б
(To be continued)
пишалась графська порцеляна з
New York. City
he is not nble to turn from a despot into a free individual.
коронами, і скло яке тепер тихо
f / • /i/l/71/l/Wl/
/ ' / i / l / l / ! / l / l / y y y i / i / l / j / l / l / l / i / | / / . , WZXEOL
дзвеніло в такт гранотометннх ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ Д О ПРОСВІ \ Dignified funerals as low as $130.
ГФ0ФФФФФ0ФОФ01* І
і •ФФФФФФФвФФФ*
Telephone: ORameccy 7-7861.
сальв.
ТОРАНІСЬКІ Б А Т Ь К И !
УКРАЇНСЬКІ В Ч И Т Е Л І !
ГИ А ПРОСВІТА—1Ш СИЛА
— Хто то був такий мудрий? —
Використайте зимовий час д л я навчання Вантах дітей
гнівним тоном запитав якийсь за
рослий як медвідь поручник, ко
*ФФ*++Ф*+Ф*+ФФФ*ФФФ*Ф
української мови і письма на основі
ли вже нас чотирьох (п'ятий за
НОВОГО УКРАЇНСЬКОГО БУКВАРЯ-ЧИТАНКИ
Адміністрація „Свободи" повідомляє, що йдучи на !|
Д
О
Б
Р
Е
ЧИТАННЯ Д Л Я і
лишився під муром) стояло в за
; зустріч загальним побажанням, вона й в цьому році при-1;
М О Л О Д І !
стеленій
килимами
пивниці,
де
в
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ Л О Г Г Е Б Н Н В
; значить окремі шпальти збільшеного великодного числа на ;;
ґ
; оголошення традиційних святочних привітів і побажань. ;!
кутку примістився телефоніст. — |! Пригодницька ілюстрована || ° 1 # „ , O T
ARE AVAILABLE
Опрацьованого І. Коряцькім
>Ціна оголошеня залишається така сама, як і в поперед- і
повість
То може, ви — звернувся до ме
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
і ніх роках: 2 доляри за 5 рядків, та більше, відповідно до '•',
1 рекомендованого д-ром К. Кягіле
YORK
and
VICINITY
не — шукаєте матеріалу до фрон
В. Чапленка
> величини оголошення. Треба сподіватися, що загал на-!;
„ВУКВАР-ЧИТАНКА" на своїх 192 сторінках має: 1) Посібник ^ тового звіту? То подібне до вас...
No Extra Charge for Modem Ak
!! шого громадянства використає цю нагоду, щоби передати ;
І „У Н Е Т Р Я Х К О П Е Т - Д А Ґ У ' і
; для учнів аягло-мовяих шкіл, за яким діти, що знають основи J
Conditioned .CrIAPEL
Але спрнчинняк цілої авантю
!;свої традиційні побажання та дати про себе знати своїм ;;
* англійського пнсьма, легко можуть засвоїти українську абетку; :
Ціна 5 0 *
1; рідним, приятелям і знайомим навіть в найдальших заку- ;>
S 2) Буквар; 3) Читанку. В текстах біля 200 гнеунків 1 Ілюстрацій І J ри, Микола не дав мені дійти до
; тинах світу, куди навряд чи звичайна пошта занесла б 1
слова і витягнувшись на весь
Замовляти:
:
ПОЛРІБНА ЦІНА
ПІНА $2.00.
S2.0O.
ПОДРІБНЛ
''таку вістку. Великий тираж „Свободи" та відповідний!;
зріст — зголоенв свій поворот до
129 EAST 7th.STREET,
• зміст збільшеного святочного числа надають таким поба- І;
Замовлення враз з налеяаггістю просяться слати на адресу:
"SVOBODA"
частини і причину інциденту.
! жанням окремої вартости і значення. Зголошення саяточ-!;
NEW YORK, N, Y.
Р.
О.
Box
3
4
6
'
:
!; них побажань, разом з грошевою оплатою, можна надси- ; і
"SVOBODA", P.O. B o x 346, Jersey City З , N. J.
— Ага, — то вас знову кортить
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
- лга, — то вас знову кортить t .
Citv З N 1 U SJV.
латп Hnnntmiore до 15-го -квілтаг-tt: г>. rr***t+**b
Tte+t*r**t
зафасуватя... з'їделівим-гоном-ва- ' -/fga >' І!.?'. Ь.Л™^
'

ThePossible andlmpossible В замку Ґляйхенберґ
for Stalin
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ІВАН К О В Ш Ш I

Lytwyn & Lylwyn

ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

(

ПРИЙМАЄТЬСЯ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ СВЯТОЧНИХ ПОБАЖАНЬ В „СВОБОДІ"

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

МОВО РІДНА!
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